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FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR 0_8jlj_Q PR I EST, 0 IV 1 G 1 L I Nc_Q~N_Q_ENTER. DEC 1 21 : 
THE HEAVY, WET SNOW WE HAD LAST WEEK WAS A BREAK FOR THE DEER AS IT 
LOADED THE CEDARS AND BENT THEM OVER SO THE TOPS COULD BE BROWSED 
EASILY. MANY BOBCAT HUNTERS AROUND THIS WINTER. THERE ARE MORE AND 
MORE SNOMOBILES THROUGHOUT THIS DIVISION, AND ALL THE OWNERS SEEM TO 
BE VERY ACTIVE AS THERE ARE SLED TRACKS ON ALMOST EVERY WOODS ROAD. 
VERY FEW RABBITS IN THE DIVISION. DEER ARE SHOWING UP FAIRLY WELL IN 
MOST AREAS. 
* * * 
fRO~ARO~N S~PERVGSOR W~LLACE BARRON, DIV. J, BIN~HAM, DEC. 2]: 
WARDEN NoRMAN HARRIMAN, RocKwooD: VERY LITTLE SMELT FISHING ACTIVITY 
AT 8RASSUA LAKE YET. 
WARDEN DONALD WALKER, BINGHAM: SMELT FISHING AT WYMAN lAKE VERY GOOD 
THIS PAST WEEK, AND THERE IS CONSIDERABLE INTEREST IN THIS KIND OF 
FISHING. THE 11VILLAGES" AT CARNEY AND DECKER BROOKS ARE GROWING EVERY 
DAY. CAUTION ON ALL ICE, AS CONDITIONS ARE DANGEROUS! 
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